
Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_T says:
::on the bridge at station::

FCOJappic says:
::Is in Nova's quarters, taking out his old Cardassian Uniform in which he wore many years ago.  He has a mission tonight::

CTOmorgan says:
::waiting in briefing room for hearing to start, hates when things like this happen::

CSO_Fast says:
:: stands in briefing room.::

XO-Gabel says:
::in the breifing room::


Host CO-Sulla says:
::In Briefing room, getting ready for Board::

CEOShevat says:
::After getting call from CO heads to Bridge::  EO: You have ME.

CTOmorgan says:
::looks over PADD document officer acounts of incident::

FCOJappic says:
Self:  Thought I'd never have to take you out again.

OPS_T says:
::starts to watch for vessels::

SO_Loren says:
::reviewing reports on status of science, science lab 2::

CSO_Fast says:
::looks around. Not at all nervose. ::

CSO_Fast says:
::Allmost as if she is a Vulcan::

CNS_F says:
:: in chair on the bridge waiting for session with the CTO::

FCOJappic says:
::Looks at the Cardassian suit::

SO_Loren says:
::sees that science is at 100%:: Ens. Covstow: Please report to the science station on the main bridge.

Host CO-Sulla says:
CNS: You will act as advocate for CSO Fast during this investigation...  you may ask questions and cross-examine witnesses, if necessary

SO_Loren says:
::goes to briefing room, in support of CSO::

CSO_Fast says:
::waits to start. A sudden and unpredictable streak of fear runs through her.::

CNS_F says:
CO: yes sir

SO_Loren says:
::puts hand on Fast's shoulder:: CSO: It will be OK.

CSO_Fast says:
::smiles seeing SO walk in.::

CTOmorgan says:
::passes PADD to XO for him to review before they start::

Host CO-Sulla says:
::looks around, all the principals are here::  OK, lets get started...

CSO_Fast says:
::squars shoulders.::

CEOShevat says:
::Enters Bridge for ther first time in a commanding position::

CNS_F says:
:: heads for BR , after being on the comm with the captain::

CSO_Fast says:
::nods feeling uncomfertable my SO's touch.::

XO-Gabel says:
::watches and listens intently::

Host CO-Sulla says:
CSO: This Board has been convened to examine your role in the entry of one T'Rees aboard the Titan and her subsequent attack on the CO

CSO_Fast says:
::nods in comfermation.::

CTOmorgan says:
::thinks, not to mention the XO and security officers::

CEOShevat says:
::sits down::

OPS_T says:
::looks behide him:: CEO: You look nice today

SO_Loren says:
::Ens. Covstow enters bridge, reports to Commander of the Bridge:: Reporting for duty, sir.

CNS_F says:
:: enters BR asks if could take a seat::


FCOJappic says:
::Places his suit on the bed::  Self:  Might as well put it on later.

FCOJappic says:
::He exits the quarters and heads to the bridge::

CEOShevat says:
OPS: Thank you although this is my usual attire.

Host CO-Sulla says:
::looks art CTO and CEO:: Are you ready to begin?

OPS_T says:
CEO: Your welcome

CTOmorgan says:
::waits impatiently for the proceedings to get going..::CO:  Yes sir.

CEOShevat says:
CO: Yes sir

XO-Gabel says:
CO: CEO? Yes,sir

CNS_F says:
:: enters BR and asks if could take a seat::

Host CO-Sulla says:
ALL: This board is convened under SF UCJ statute 100.42

CEOShevat says:
::Stays on Bridge <g>::

CNS_F says:
:: takes a seat beside the CTO::

FCOJappic says:
::Yanis enters the briefing room with the hearing already started::  CO:  Sorry Captain, I was reviewing my mission.

Host CO-Sulla says:
CSO: How do you know the late T'Rees?


CSO_Fast says:
CO:: She was a friend. Went went to the academy together. and.......

CSO_Fast says:
::voice trails off. not wanting to say the rest.::

OPS_T says:
::still nothing on SRS or LRS::

FCOJappic says:
::Yanis sits down in a chair and listens attentively::

CTOmorgan says:
::watches CSO waiting for her to finish speaking::

CEOShevat says:
OPS: Scanner readings

Host CO-Sulla says:
CSO: Yet this T'Rees was from an alternate universe... how dod you come to know her...  or did you believe she was this universe's T'Rees?

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: At Fast's answer, the Verifier cannot determine if she told the truth.

OPS_T says:
FCO: Hey Jappic, who are you

CSO_Fast says:
CO: And she was well, a friend of the family i uess you could say.

XO-Gabel says:
::finds the abrupt stop in speach interesting::

SO_Loren says:
<Ens. Covstow>:CEO: Should I watch LRS/SRS?


OPS_T says:
CEO: Nothing yet

FCOJappic says:
*OPS* ::whispers::  I'm in the briefing room.

CTOmorgan says:
::wonders what family friend I guess means?::

CSO_Fast says:
CO: I had my suspicions, and i knew that the T'Rees from this universe had a conection with the one from the other,

Host CO-Sulla says:
::sitting impassively...::

CEOShevat says:
<Ens. Covstow>: OPS is watching it now, but you may take over.

Host CO-Sulla says:
CSO: how so?

CTOmorgan says:
::wonders why contact was not reported::

CSO_Fast says:
CO:: but no, I did not know it was the alternet on that i let on.

OPS_T says:
::runs some tests on the systems::

FCOJappic says:
::Wonders what will happen to Nova.  Hopefully nothing bad::

SO_Loren says:
<Ens. Covstow> Yes, sir.  Takes over LRS/SRS.::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Verifier continues to malfunction.

CSO_Fast says:
::looks down as if forgeting how she knew.:: CO: I can't remember sir. i just do.

XO-Gabel says:
::Turns to the CO and whispers:: CO: sir do you want me to take a look at the Verifier?

Host CO-Sulla says:
CSO: I see...  yet this T'Rees.. from our universe or not, was not a member of this crew...  yet you falsified records to get her on board, true?

FCOJappic says:
<Lt. Caruso> OPS:  How are you Mr. Teasley.

Host CO-Sulla says:
XO: Yes...  it SHOULD be working..

CSO_Fast says:
CO:: yes sir.

OPS_T says:
<Lt. Caruso>: Fine, i'mdoing well. what about you

CTOmorgan says:
::frowns at verifier::

CSO_Fast says:
CO:: she had come to me and asked to turn in a favore.

XO-Gabel says:
::stands up and walks over to the varifier::

Host CO-Sulla says:
CSO: For what reason did you bring her on board and falsify the records?  Favor?  Explain.

FCOJappic says:
<Lt. Caruso>  OPS:  I'm doing well like always.  Have you ever skiied in Banff?

CEOShevat says:
<Ens. Covstow>: Alert me about any unusual signals or of attacking ships.

XO-Gabel says:
::walks back to the table, and sits back down, and whispers to the CO:: 
CO: It is in working order!

FCOJappic says:
::Wonders why Nova lied to all of us by bringing T'Rees onboard::

OPS_T says:
<Lt. Caruso>: NO, the last time I skied, I tryied to take on a tree

CSO_Fast says:
CO:: To enter the academy i had to have a highranking officers okay, her father is an admiral.

CTOmorgan says:
::wonders how long alternate was on board before she attacked Captain::

SO_Loren says:
<Ens. Covstow>CEO: Aye, sir.  Nothing abnormal so far.

Host CO-Sulla says:
XO: Noted...  strange...  call an MO here and have them scan the CSo... maybe the cause is with her

CTOmorgan says:
::thinks at least since they last left SB 360, several weeks::

CSO_Fast says:
CO:: You see i knew nova, i mean T'Rees from a trip to, somewere.

FCOJappic says:
<Lt. Caruso>OPS:  I took Yanis there the other day well in the holodeck.  He's not bad for a Cardassian.

Host CO-Sulla says:
CSO: very well

OPS_T says:
<Lt. Caruso>: Wow, ever spar?

SO_Loren says:
<Ens. Covstow> CEO: I understand Cardassians don't take prisoners.  Do you think we will find any?

CSO_Fast says:
CO:: can't remember where exatly but some where in Vulcan teran.

CTOmorgan says:
::notes CSO's slip of identity:: CO:  If I may sir...CSO:  Are you having problems with knowing who you are?

Host CO-Sulla says:
CSO: So you falsified records as repayment of a favor.  Why did you call her Nova?

CSO_Fast says:
CTO:: no.

CEOShevat says:
<SO Ens. Covstow>: I am not certain.  Given the current circumstaances anything could happen, or so to say.

XO-Gabel says:
*MO* Please report to the Breifing Room

CTOmorgan says:
CSO:  Yet you refer to yourself and T'rees as Nova...Why?

FCOJappic says:
<Lt. Caruso>OPS:  No, haven't tried it yet.  I'm not too much into those kinds of sports.

CSO_Fast says:
CO:: Who Nova, I'm Nova.. right?

CTOmorgan says:
::looks at records of Nova and T'rees.  See parts of story in both records.:: CO:  Sir I think you should look at this ::hands CO PADD::

FCOJappic says:
::Is wondering what is happening to Nova, is she cracking under pressure?::

OPS_T says:
<Lt. Caruso>: Half of the crew is into karate, and any other form of fighting

Host CO-Sulla says:
::Frowns in confusion... does she know what she is talking about...::  ::Taked PADD from CTO and looks at it::

CSO_Fast says:
::brows go up in a more than Vulcan faishion::

CTOmorgan says:
::whispers to CO::  CO:  Perhaps we should ask the CNS about Nova's mental state.

SO_Loren says:
<Dr. Hanlon>::monitors Fast's signs with tricorder.::

FCOJappic says:
<Lt. Caruso>OPS:  Well some of the senior crew.  I prefer the more relaxed sports.

CNS_F says:
CTO: the CSO is feeling bad about this ,so please don't ask anymore q's about identy crisis

Host CO-Sulla says:
CNS: Are you detecting any abnormalities in the CSO's mental state?

OPS_T says:
<Lt. Caruso> : like what???

CTOmorgan says:
CNS:  I think there is more to this than bad feelings about the death of a friend.

CSO_Fast says:
CO:: Nova was simply doing what she has always done best, she was being a good friend,

FCOJappic says:
<Lt. Caruso>OPS:  Well, swimming, badminton, and sports like that.

SO_Loren says:
<Dr. Hanlon>::notices increases in blood pressure::

Host CO-Sulla says:
::gee, now we are talking in the third person about ourself... this is wierd::

OPS_T says:
<Lt. Caruso>: Nice, My wife swims

CTOmorgan says:
::thinks that the CSO may have lost it, she is totally confused about who she is...::

FCOJappic says:
::Is extremely worried of Nova's behaviour, its unlike anything he's seen in her quarters::

CNS_F says:
CO: yes sir, they're  fighting  to see who is stronger

CTOmorgan says:
::looks over at CO and XO to see if they think this is weird too.::

CEOShevat says:
ALL on Bridge:: I do not mind talking. but please be alert for any circumstances

SO_Loren says:
<Dr. Hanlon>::notices abormal increase in heart rate and other vital signs::

XO-Gabel says:
::thinks, this is interesting...::

FCOJappic says:
<Lt. Caruso>OPS:  Wow, that's nice.

CSO_Fast says:
::whispers to self: Self:: what in the name of Chal...

OPS_T says:
CEO: Yes sir

CTOmorgan says:
::looks at CNS confused:: CNS:  Who is fighting?

FCOJappic says:
<Lt. Caruso>CEO:  Yes sir.

Host CO-Sulla says:
CNS: Noted...  I do not think that now is the time to conclude this board... given the CSO's condition...  Do you agree CNS?

SO_Loren says:
<Dr. Hanlon> CO: Sir, I'm not sure she's fit  for this hearing.

CTOmorgan says:
::wonders what it going on?::

OPS_T says:
::gets back to his work::

CNS_F says:
CO: yes sir

XO-Gabel says:
XO: May interject!

FCOJappic says:
::Is desperately worried of Nova's condition::

XO-Gabel says:
CO: May I interject

CSO_Fast says:
::puts hand to temple, rubs it as if she can't remember something.::

Host CO-Sulla says:
Hanlon: Noted Dr.  Perhaps you and the CNS can examine the CSO and see exactly what is going on...  What, XO?

CEOShevat says:
<SO Ens. Covstow>: Anything

SO_Loren says:
::frowns at Nova's condition::

FCOJappic says:
<Lt. Caruso>  ::Continues to pilot ship::

CTOmorgan says:
::whispers to CO::  CO: Sir do you understand what is going on here?

SO_Loren says:
<Ens. Covstow>CEO: Nothing.

XO-Gabel says:
CO: Dispiter her condition as of right now..her condition did nbot effect her to alter records

CEOShevat says:
<SO Ens. Covstow>:  Very good

SO_Loren says:
<Dr. Hanlon> CO: Aye, sir.

Host CO-Sulla says:
XO: Agreed, XO...

CTOmorgan says:
::nods in agreement with XO::

OPS_T says:
::gets the systems ready for battle, just in case::

CNS_F says:
CO: can I speak freely:

CTOmorgan says:
::still upset about losing another security officer::

OPS_T says:
::starts to work on incraseing life support::

Host CO-Sulla says:
ALL: Very well...  it has been noted that, regardless of the CSO's state of mind at present, she wilfully broke regs to bring T'Rees on board.  Is this fact in dispute?

CSO_Fast says:
::SELF:: Whats going on. am i Nova or T'Rees, Nova i have to be.. I am being heard for her actions..

CSO_Fast says:
CO:: what state of mind..?

Host CO-Sulla says:
::looks at other board members for their response::

FCOJappic says:
Self:  Common Nova, pull out of it.

CNS_F says:
CO: can I speak freely:

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  No sir.

Host CO-Sulla says:
CNS: Please do, CNS

SO_Loren says:
<Dr. Hanlon>CO: What was her state of mind when the infraction was committed?

Host CO-Sulla says:
Hanlon: As far as i know, her mental state was normal.. unless the CNS states differently

CSO_Fast says:
::hears CO and everyone else talking about her state of mind. What in the name of Chal is going on here.::

FCOJappic says:
::Continues to look at Nova to see what she is going through::

Host CO-Sulla says:
::awaiting CNS' speach::

CSO_Fast says:
::looks at Yanis as if asking an unspoken question, am i insane?::

FCOJappic says:
::A look of concern is on Yanis's face::

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Sir for the record, I think we should state that T'rees was assigned to Ttian as a science officer at LtJG Fast's request.

CNS_F says:
CO/ others: I know even if she had commited a crime  her mental state is not right for her to answer the other Q's correctly::

CSO_Fast says:
::Again the same eirie calm comes over Nova. She is now acting like T'Rees::

Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: Was the request actually made via channels or did she fake the whole thing?

SO_Loren says:
CO: I did notice peculiarities from her prior to now.  I was trying to ascertain her fitness for service during our last mission.

Host CO-Sulla says:
CNS: Noted, CNS and i agree

Host CO-Sulla says:
Hanlon: Noted

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  At the moment we cannot determine that, our records are circumspect, and we can't make contact with SF to verify.

SO_Loren says:
<Dr. Hanlon> CTO: Should this hearing be put off until then?  The poor girl doesn't know who she is.

Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: Very well...  in that case, we will rule on the original breach of regs and then move to have the CSO examined by the CNS and Medical to ascertain her ability to continue on duty and address/answer any additional charges that may arise.

OPS_T says:
::continues, to monitor ships systems, and to see where power is being wasted::

CEOShevat says:
SO Ens. Covstow:  Keep checking the scanners

FCOJappic says:
CNS:  ::whispers::  Counselor if I may...  I have something to add...

CTOmorgan says:
::looks at Hanlon as if to say..'Its out of my hands'::

SO_Loren says:
<Ens. Covstow> CEO: Nothing so far.

CNS_F says:
CO:  when i asked the q's during here session she didn't seem right so how do we know she brought her friend  volenteerly::\

CSO_Fast says:
Hearing board.:: I fail to see the logic in that sir.'

CNS_F says:
FCO:go ahead

Host CO-Sulla says:
CNS: Can you present evidence that it was NOT voluntarily?

FCOJappic says:
CO:  Sir, If I may even though i'm not a part of this briefing.  As you may know i've been staying in the same quarters as Nova.

Host CO-Sulla says:
FCO: Yes... ?

FCOJappic says:
CO:  When I was first staying with her, she seemed very normal but for the past couple of weeks i've been noticing that she has changed.......


SO_Loren says:
::monitors LRS/SRS, doing a fairly good job of doing nothing::

Host CO-Sulla says:
FCO: Was this prior to T'Rees' arrival?

SO_Loren says:
Correction<Ens. Covstow>::monitors LRS/SRS, doing a fairly good job of doing nothing::

CEOShevat says:
::senses boredom on the Bridge::

FCOJappic says:
CO:  It was after she had arrived on Titan sir.

CSO_Fast says:
::listens to Jappic, hopes he dosen't mention anything about the mixup in laundry.::

CTOmorgan says:
::doesn't see where this is going...::

FCOJappic says:
CO:  After she died.

Host CO-Sulla says:
FCO: Noted, thank you.

FCOJappic says:
::Sits back down on the chair he was sitting in::

CTOmorgan says:
XO:  I don't think this changes anything do you?

CSO_Fast says:
::smiles at jappic::

Host CO-Sulla says:
XO/CTO: OK...  we have determined that regs were broken to bring T'Rees on board Titan, Agreed?

XO-Gabel says:
CTO: Nope

XO-Gabel says:
CO: Agreed

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Agreed

SO_Loren says:
<Ens. Covstow> CEO: Are we prepared to take on POWs if we find then, or do you need assistance from Science personnel with preparation?

FCOJappic says:
::Is hoping this will help Nova out a bit::

OPS_T says:
CEO: I have got LS up to 108%

Host CO-Sulla says:
XO/CTO: Very well...  standard punishment for such a breach of regs is...  ::consults PADD::  reduction in rank 1 grade and 30 days restriction...  Do you agree with this?

CEOShevat says:
OPS:  Where are you allocating this from

CTOmorgan says:
::nods in agreement to CO::

CTOmorgan says:
CO:: Aye

XO-Gabel says:
XO: aye::thinks that she should get more thou::

XO-Gabel says:
CO: Aye

FCOJappic says:
::Yanis's head falls to his lap and he puts his hands on his head and shakes it a bit::

CEOShevat says:
SO Ens. Covstow: You may do whatever you deem necessary

OPS_T says:
CEO: I'm getting power from the holodecks

Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO?XO: very well.  Ialso move that the CSO be given a thorough exam in an attempt to diagnose what her current problem with her identity is... agreed?

CSO_Fast says:
::not so bad,, has to be better than an Allience slave camp.::

SO_Loren says:
<Ens. Covstow> *Ens. Daneman*: Please assist engineering with preparation to receive any POWs we may find.

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Agreed sir. ::hopes they wrap this up so he can get back to making preps for the next mission::

XO-Gabel says:
CO: Agreed, could we add in a nuerological investigation?

CEOShevat says:
OPS: ok

Host CO-Sulla says:
XO: that will be part of the  exam, XO.

XO-Gabel says:
XO: understood sir

SO_Loren says:
<Dr. Hanlon> CNS: Do you want me to help with that?

Host CO-Sulla says:
ALL: Very well.. hear the judgment of theis Board of Inquiry

FCOJappic says:
::Can't believe what he is hearing.  Nova had to be innocent::

CNS_F says:
SO: yes I would

CSO_Fast says:
CO: So i will not be sent to an  Allience slave camp?

CEOShevat  (Bridge.wav)

OPS_T says:
CEO: Sir, do you know any other systems that i could take power from from the LS systems?

SO_Loren says:
<Dr. Hanlon> CNS: OK.

MO_Biishe says:
::quietly listening in the back, having missed most of things::

CTOmorgan says:
::frowns at CSO's Slave camp comment::

FCOJappic says:
Self:  What is she doing?  Don't ask for more punishment...

CTOmorgan says:
::thinks what Alliance?::

CEOShevat says:
OPS: Have you gotten all you need out of the holodecks

XO-Gabel says:
::Alliance?::

OPS_T says:
CEO: Yes sir, LS is at 109%

CSO_Fast says:
CO:: That is normal punishment for your slaves that....... wait what did i just say......

Host CO-Sulla says:
ALL; CSO Fast is found guilty of breaking SF UCJ regs 92 and 96.  She is hereby reduced in rank to ENS and removed from duty until a determination of her fitness can be made by the CNS and the medical Department.  SO Loren is hereby appointed CSO in her place.  This judgment will be subject to review by SFC upon our return to SB 360.

CTOmorgan says:
::looks at CSO, thinks CNS needs to start right away...::

XO-Gabel says:
CO: sir!

Host CO-Sulla says:
XO: yes?

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Recommend she be confined to quarters till examination sir.

FCOJappic says:
::Shock is written all over Yanis's face::

CEOShevat says:
OPS:  use it from replicators on the unused decks

CSO_Fast says:
::cocks head... What did I just say::

XO-Gabel says:
CO: have you observed her talking about an alliance and your slaves?

OPS_T says:
CEO: Yes sir

CNS_F says:
CTO:: that was a bad thought

OPS_T says:
::tapes into that power::

CSO_Fast says:
::bites index finger in thought.::

Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: Agreed.. make sure that a security team accompanies her to her med appointments and is on call near her quarters at all times

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Aye sir.

FCOJappic says:
CO:  Sir, permission to bring her back to her quarters and at the same time to get myself ready for my mission.

Host CO-Sulla says:
XO: Yes...  this is VERY strange.  We need to get to the bottom of this

XO-Gabel says:
CO: i definately agree!

CTOmorgan says:
CNS:  She may be a danger to herself and others.

SO_Loren says:
<Dr. Hanlon>CTO: I will make the arrangement as far as medical staff goes.

CTOmorgan says:
Hanlon:  I will have security coordinate with the medical staff.

MO_Biishe says:
::heads for sickbay shaking her head::

Host CO-Sulla says:
XO: You will monitor the evaluation of ENS Fast and make regular reports to me

CSO_Fast says:
CO:: Whats the Allience...

XO-Gabel says:
CO: aye sir

CNS_F says:
CTO: I know but you don't have to make it worse

SO_Loren says:
Fast: Any last orders?

Host CO-Sulla says:
ALL: This Board is closed...  CTO have ENS fast escorted to her quarters...  Mr. Jappic, you may accompany her

FCOJappic says:
::Rushes over to Nova::  Fast:  Are you ok?

SO_FAST says:
SO:: Find out whats going on with my head. will ya, oh and take care of sci.

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Aye sir.  ::stands::  SO:  If you'll please accompany myself and the two secuity officers...

MO_Biishe says:
::enters sickbay wondering how things came about::

Host CO-Sulla says:
::Rises from his chair and heads for the bridge::

OPS_T says:
::get LS systems up to 114%::

XO-Gabel says:
::Stands up and pulls on the collar of his dress uniform::

SO_FAST says:
FCO:: The Allince , slaves, what the heck am i talking about..

SO_Loren says:
SO: Yes, I certainly will. Take care of yourself.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Titan approaches the coordinates of the POW camp.

XO-Gabel says:
::walks out of the BR and onto the bridge::

OPS_T says:
CEO; We have reached the spot

Host CO-Sulla says:
::Enters bridge and moves to center seat::  CEO: I have the bridge...  what is life support upgrade status?

FCOJappic says:
Fast:  You are not well.  We will help you.  I will help you.

CEOShevat says:
OPS: Have you used the power from the replicators?

CTOmorgan says:
::watches as Security escorts Nova towards her quarters then heads to bridge::

CEOShevat says:
::stands up and salutes::

OPS_T says:
CEO: Yes, sir

CEOShevat says:
CO: Aye sir ::moves to station::

SO_FAST says:
::goes with the sec. team::

CNS_F says:
:: raise and heads for bridge::

MO_Biishe says:
::looks around the quiet sickbay, sighs and begins looking over the list of those due for a physical::

CTOmorgan says:
::moves to tactical and looks over station::

OPS_T says:
CO: Life support systems are at 115%

FCOJappic says:
::Walks along to Nova's quarters with security team::

Host CO-Sulla says:
OPS: Very well... I hope that will be sufficient

CSO_Loren says:
<Dr. Hanlon> Accompanies Nova.::

CTOmorgan says:
::mutters something about Bolians, and then reconfigures station from Ens. Teems settings::

CNS_F says:
CO: may I be dismissed, I would like to talk to fast::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: A system registers on LRS.

OPS_T says:
CO: Maybe, I'll keep trying to find more power


Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: Please run a scan of the area and prep a probe for recon of the system with the POW camp

SO_FAST says:
FCO:: The allience, The Klingon and Cardasine empire.. thats it.

CSO_Loren says:
<Ens. Covstow> CEO: A system is registering on LRS.

CNS_F says:
CO: may I be dismissed, I would like to talk to fast::

Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: Coord with CSO Loren

Host CO-Sulla says:
CNS: Very well, CNS

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Aye sir.  ::readys probe, and coordinates with sceince to recieve data::

CSO_Loren says:
::relieves Covstow at main science station::

FCOJappic says:
SO:  You will be o......  Klingon/Cardassian Alliance...  When I return from my mission I want you to tell me everything...

CEOShevat says:
CO: A system is registering on LRS.

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Probe ready sir.  CSO:  Ready to recieve probe data?

SO_FAST says:
FCO:: Are you an Allience officer Jappic?

Host CO-Sulla says:
CEO: Noted...  any sign of enemy activity?

CNS_F says:
:: heads and Enters TL::

CEOShevat says:
CSO: Your turn

CSO_Loren says:
CO: The system consists of 8 planets two of which are gas giants.  An asteroid belt rings the interior of the system.

SO_FAST says:
FCO:: of course your note your a reble, your moms a terran

Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: launch probe

CTOmorgan says:
::brings up LRS montior on side view to keep track:: CO: Aye ::launches recon probe::

FCOJappic says:
SO:  I am a Federation Officer, not an alliance officer.  I AM NOT A REBEL!!

CSO_Loren says:
CO: There are energy readings within the belt, but are inconsulsive at this range.

Host AGMDave  (Torpedo.wav)

CEOShevat  (Probelau.wav)

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Probe away.

Host CO-Sulla says:
::wishes we still had the captured galor...  it would be REALLY useful here::

CSO_Loren says:
inconclusive, that is.

SO_FAST says:
FCO:: No.. your my friend your the fco. Whats going on. I have mixed thoughts.

Host CO-Sulla says:
CSo: Continue scanning

SO_FAST says:
::reaches Quarters and goes in.::

CSO_Loren says:
CO: Aye, sir.

CNS_F says:
heads fo nova's Quarters::

FCOJappic says:
SO:  Don't worry Nova, whatever is causing this will be driven away from you.  I promise with all my heart.

CEOShevat says:
::checks systems once in a while::

CTOmorgan says:
::monitors probes movement towards system, everything fucnitoning normally::

SO_FAST says:
::walks over to her couch and sits down.::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The probe impacts a bit of debris within the system and malfunctions.

CNS_F says:
:: hits door signal::

CTOmorgan says:
::begins to get back data from probe.::  CSO:  Are you recieving probe data?

CNS_F  (CHIMES.wav)

SO_FAST says:
::takes off her pipe, then toses it to jappic.::

CSO_Loren says:
CTO: Not yet.

CTOmorgan says:
CSO:  ...Check that..  CO:  Probe is malfuntioning sir.

MO_Biishe says:
::checks over supply list to make sure everything is in order for the POW's.  It was doubtful SB would stay quiet much longer::

SO_FAST says:
DOOR:: Come

FCOJappic says:
::Walks over to his room and gets dressed into his Cardassian gear::

CSO_Loren says:
CTO: No vessels detected

Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: very well... launch another

SO_FAST says:
::takes off duty shirt.::

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  May have hit debris in system.  Reconfiguring a second...and launching...::launches second probe::

CEOShevat  (Probelau.wav)

XO-Gabel says:
::Can stop thinking about Fast's words, Alliance, and your slaves::

CTOmorgan says:
::nods to CSO in acknowledgement::

CNS_F says:
:: enters room to see fast and notices  jappic::

Host CO-Sulla says:
FCO Blamt: Close with the system, 1/2 impulse...  bring us just a bit closer...

Host CO-Sulla says:
<Blamt>: Aye, sir

CSO_Loren says:
::begins to sense life:: CO; I have a feeling we are about to encounter life.

FCOJappic says:
::He walks towards Nova, all dressed and ready for the mission::  Fast:  I will come back and help you through this Nova.  ::Kisses Nova on the cheek::  I will see you later.  I will talk to you later

Host CO-Sulla says:
CSo: Any details?  or just an impression?

SO_FAST says:
FCO:: Why are you wearing that?

CSO_Loren says:
CO: Just a feeling, nothing definite.

CTOmorgan says:
::watches latest probe speed towards system::

Host CO-Sulla says:
CSO: let me know if you sense anything else

FCOJappic says:
SO:  I am going on a special mission with a bunch of Dominionites.

CSO_Loren says:
CO: Aye, sir.

SO_FAST says:
::voice shaky:: FCO:: Thats an Allience Officers out fit. Not yours.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The probe nears the asteroid belt.

CNS_F says:
SO: can I talk to you for a little::

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Probe nearing system sir...

Host CO-Sulla says:
CTO: very well

FCOJappic says:
SO:  Its my old outfit which I wore before I became a....  traitor to my people.

SO_FAST says:
::shakes head.::CNS:: ya i think .

SO_FAST says:
FCO:: go.

FCOJappic says:
CNS:  Take care of her while i'm gone.  Please.

XO-Gabel says:
::sits on the bridge still alittle concerned about Fast::

SO_FAST says:
::rubs forehead ridges.::

CSO_Loren says:
<Dr. Hanlon> FCO: We will.

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Sir I'm getting larger energy readings from the asteroids...something on par with a starbase.

CNS_F says:
SO: I have to ask you a few q's

FCOJappic says:
::Yanis heads towards the bridge with all his gear::

CNS_F says:
:: nods to FCO::

SO_FAST says:
CNS:: It's like i have two people in me, Me Nova, And T'

SO_FAST says:
T'Rees the Vulcan.

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



